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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Georgia Southern Awards Taymar Sales U. Ticket Sales Contract
School is the second Sun Belt school to join TSU since June 1
Football
Posted: 7/17/2019 11:00:00 AM
DALLAS - Georgia Southern University Athletic's department selected Taymar Sales U. to create a dedicated outbound sales team focused on new ticket revenue
generation and increasing fan attendance.
"This is an exciting time for Georgia Southern and we are pleased to partner with Taymar Sales U," said Tom Kleinlein, Director of Athletics. "They are the fastest
growing ticket sales company in the space and we are excited for them to get started and work alongside and add to our current ticket office as we continue to grow
the Eagle Nation fan base. Fan engagement is key to our future success and we are thrilled to be able to develop an increased level of fan support to benefit our
student-athlete programs."
Georgia Southern is the fourth university to retain Taymar Sales U. for outbound ticket sales management in the last nine months, joining Kentucky, LSU and fellow
Sun Belt member Georgia State.
"Georgia Southern has a great athletics tradition and is a university with a very passionate and loyal alumni and fan base," said Taymar CEO Mark Dyer. "We're
honored Tom Kleinlein and his staff is putting their confidence in us and we look forward to reaching out to Eagle Nation."
Concurrently, Taymar Sales U announced the internal promotion of Ryan Springer, former Account Executive at University of Kentucky, to be the new General
Manager for the Georgia Southern property.  "Ryan has excelled in his time at University of Kentucky and we are thrilled to announce his well-deserved promotion to
oversee the operation at Georgia Southern. Ryan's work tenacity, work ethic and passion has made a great impact in Lexington and we know he will excel in this new
opportunity in Statesboro," said Joe Rickert, VP and GM of Taymar Sales U's University of Kentucky location.
Visit www.TaymarSalesU.com or contact mdyer@taymarventures.com for more information.
About Taymar Sales U.
 Taymar Sales U. is a college sports marketing company focused on driving new revenue for athletic departments and organizations that own and operate college
sporting events. Taymar Sales U. was founded on the belief that organizations want senior-level counsel and more personalized service to help drive new revenue
growth. The company is based in Dallas, Texas.
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